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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 27, 1915—4.
m Attention! City Fathers Water Powers way of utilizing- otir great peat 

1bogs, and turning of those
HE, report that certain gen- waste areas into, some value. We 

tlêtheh are contemplating have abundant water
Proceedings of the

Housie of Assembly
MR. KENT Mr/Chairman: Vvjbuld \ tasked on Ipril 27th.,?alkiL ^for „ 

like ttf say one or two words about return of expenditures on Executive 
the matter now under discussion in ’ Responsibility
ltTnr° th,e°overnor's “'•ry. Myj „£ STONE-Mr. Speaker, I wish 
recollection of the reasons for chang- to int t a fo whlch ,
ing the vote last year is that the» sal- 'a4ed on Anm T

~ . |asKeu on April 30th., has not been
ary of the Governor was increased:
because, first, his salary had been re- !
duced some years previously and it 1 * v ™ ^r' Speaker, I wish
was the intention to replace it, and lleaVe to Present a petition from Joseph 
second, that the expenses at Govern-|!v Newman and other residents of 

ment -House by reason of entertain- j B°yd’8 CoVe in tbe ElectoraI District 
ment and such like necessitated the of Twillingate asking for telegraph 
Governor's asking for the increase. jcommunication between that place 
Then there was a separate vote—that \8,1(1 the central stations. I have very 
now under discussion of $2500, which, !niuch pleasure in supporting the pray- 
I think, was an increase of $1500 oh ier °* tbe petition and I ask that 
the amount previously voted, for tra- 1)6 referred to the Colonial gecre- 
Velling expenses. That was express
ly what it was voted for.

te Of Supply, in reference to 
, SPept/tq. Executive Responsibility 

unauthorized by this Legislature. Thi* 
matter has already been discussed in 
Supply and I do intend further dwell
ing upon it this afternoon, but 
ly desire that our sentiments 
formally expressed and

moneysnow
HE numerous, cases o.f diph

theria new iboping 
the city should awaken the city 
Civic Commission to the necessity 
of giving immediate^attention to 
certain sections of the city (many 
of which we have already alluded 
to) and see that the piles of garb
age which have been allowed to ac
cumulate are removed at once.

They should awaken to the fact 
this city has highways and by
ways (many such alas!) which de
mand vigilant supervision othan 
than those on which huge sums of 
money are now being expended.
We ask them to send their inspec
tor to certain streets between Car
ter’s Hill and Springdale Street— 
one of the most congested areas 
in the city and have a “clean-up” 
at once. A large population of 
most deserving people reside in 
the area under consideration ; and 
they should receive, at least, or
dinary sanitary attention.

If some of our kid-glove Com
missioners would just visit 
of the streets and by-ways in this 
section of the city they would 
derstand the meaning of the 
phase used some days ago by a 
tourist party that blew in here on 
the “Stephan©”; “St. John’s is a 
very interesting burg, but it is 
about the dirtiest little hole we 
have ever seen!” They must not 
have visited Rennie’s Mill Road, 
or other fashionable sections!

Wake up gentlemen of the Com-
Sha11 haNe fUCu 3n ,°Ut Look, round and note the wealth I US) and the sooper we will gain 

;.re?V “ one of ,hese da>'s that has come to certain individu- 'l* respect of the world.
Population 6 °Ur WOrkmg als through traffic in public pro- We have a long time been prat-
P 8 10n‘ perty, and ask yourselves the in6 of our great natural resources,
'teamcnU^ ,y0U can^ot use *he question, why should this wealth but we are not doing anything to

;‘n, r ,'n e rT in'° the pockets of individuals P»'"' 'hem out, or to put them to
you can, at least use a few brooms who have done nolhi creat J some economical use. We do not
an give the section a good flush- They have obtained their hun. know where those resources are
n^" dreds of thousands by selling pr wliat *s their value, and we are

what belongs to you and to me. not try*ng to find out.
No man has any natural right to We have no geological survey

. the land, to the timber upon it or I at Present, and have not had for
to the mineral wealth beneath the | many years» for as long as our 
surface or to water powers.
has done nothing to create them. I survey has been confined to a 
They have been put there by God, witless and wasteful investiga- 
and are the natural heritage of tion of our so called coal areas, 
every man, not as an individual |about which also great ado has

been.
Professor Dunstan

T T ■and
up in powers

the erection and operation of elec- which if not already given away 
tçic furtiaces for the smelting of could be utilized by the Govern- 
Copper ores brings to mind the meryt to operate a series of peat 
ijtiestion of water powers. plants. Peat can be distilled just

These great natural sources of as coal is distilled and a number 
electric energy that for ages have of valuable products 
befen exerting force enough if har- therefrom, 
nessèd to run all our machinery, | which is a 
light our homes and streets, our 
stores, offices and factories, as

Chewing Tobacco. mere-
may be

a vote taken
The Audit Act contemplates that all 
moneys paid into the Revenue

a
go to-

wards making up Consolidated Reven- 
ue Fund, out of which money can n]v 
be taken in tpe following cases, that 
is to say—firstly, by vote of the 
islature and secondly under 
33 of the Audit Act which

obtained 
including nitrogen, 
valuable fertilizingSmoking Tobacco. Leg-

section 
prescribes 

J limits

agent.
We are doing nothing, that an 

Wel1 as t0 smelt our ores, are only 1 intelligent people should be do- 
within recent times coming tô ap- ing to develop the resources of 
praised at their value. ] their country.

We are content to let things 
unless one were gifted with pro-| drift along, and to wait for the 
phetic sight, to estimate the im-

answered.J. J. R0SSITER certain formalities and which 
its privileges to certainDistributor. cases, through
which money can be taken for what

expen-are known as emergencies. Any 
diture not foreseen by the Legislature 
but which is urgently and immediately 
required, would come under this Act 
if the spending were necessary for the 
public good. Section 33 provides that 
when any sum of money has

. SS8MS Indeed it is difficult even now,

Om Motto; “SUUM CUIQUE”
coming of some capitalists to take 

portance of our water powers, for I up what we ourselves should he 
almost every day sees some new developing, 
application of this wonderful en-

V, How can we expect 
ever to get out of poverty if we 
do not make proper use of the 

In respect to water powers the I wealth which providence 
Morris Government has sinned given us for our benefit.

been
granted by the Legislature, the Gover
nor may under his sign manual, 
ter-signed by members of the Treas
ury Board authorize expenditures of 
that money. The Governor here is 
distinct from the Governor-in-C 
cil, because it is the intention of the 
Act to place all possible guards on 
this privilege. I remember that when 
this Act was being discussed 
Sec. 33 was resented and

3 tary’s Department.
ergy. HON. MINISTER FINANCE AND 

CUSTOMS—I beg to table the
I don’t

think there was any suggestion from
coun-

hasffl answer
any quarter of the House that this j to that question asked by Mr. Mor- 
vote was intended to cover anything ine.
else than travelling expenses; and oh MR. MORIN E—I asked the 
that understanding and with that im- 1er the other day for 
pression every member of the House assignment of the Critz Patents, 
voted. I quite agree with what has ! 
been said by the Hon. members for 
Trinity and Bonavista with regard | 
to this vote having been illegally used ! 
during the past year. I see a justi- f 
fication of the Way in which the vote i

In the present deplorable staf^ 
of our finances, it may not be pos
sible to do what is here

most enormously. They have per
mitted greedy speculators to ac
quire those invaluable natural as
sets, just in the same manner as I mended, but that does not hinder 
they have allowed the same class us from pointing out what should 
to put their avaricious paws upon have been done long ago, and 
our timber and mineral wealth. what we hope will be done when 

The Government in a very silly more prosperous time comes to 
manner made a special boast of visit us.
how they had increased the rev- This waiting for somebody to 
enue through the Crown Lands come in and do for us what 
Office, ignoring the fact that for should be doing for ourselves is 
the paltry few dollars derived t°o childish a policy for a serious 
from the raid upon, the public do- people, and the sooner we discard 
main, the country had bartered j it, and depend 
away millions.

Prem- oiin.(To tt?«ry Mm HI» Owe.) a copy of the
recom-

someThe Mail and Advocate RT. 'HON. PRIME MINISTER—
I have no such assignments.

.
even 

strongly
fought against by that watch-dog of 
the Treasury Governor Murray, who 
said that there ought to be no

leased every day from tie ottee of 
pebUeetton, 1C7 Water Street, 8t 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

un- MR% MORINE—Then I asked 
tion as to arangéments re water 
ers on Labrador.

a ques- 
pow-a

way
! RT. HON, PRIME MINISTER—has been dealt with in the practice

that has prevailed here for a number jThere has been no arrangement.
MR. GRIMES asked the Minister of

by which moneys would be spent ex. 
eept upon objects for which they 
were voted by the Legislature. But 
it was argued that in new countries, 
such as our own, un for seen contin
gencies might arise that would re
quire immediate attention, 
would not arise in older centres of 
civilization, and Sec. 33 was copied 
from the Canadian Audit Act, which 
provided a way by which money could 
be obtained in cases where the 
Legislature did not provide for the ex
penditure. Now I have the returns 
brought down, which show astonish
ing figures. In the first place it shows 
that since the Audit Act was passed 
there has been spent the sum of $1.- 
513,000.00 under section 33. and upon 
what is called Executive Responsibil
ity, for services not previously pro
vided for by the Legislature or an av
erage spending of one hundred and 
forty thousand dollars a year. This 
has afterwards been indemnified by 
Parliament under the principle that 
it is useless to lock the stable door 
after the horse has been taken out. 
Of that large sum $391,000 has been 
spent under Sec. 33 of the Audit Act. 
following out the provisions therein, 
and so far as my remarks this after
noon are concerned largely coming 
under the meaning of that Act. I am 
sure that these items were put under 
this heading because the Government 
did not know where else to put them. 
But even assuming that the $391,000 
were urgently -and immediately re
quired for the public good. I still find 
that since 1898 $726,000 has been 
spent upon matters which were nei
ther urgently nor immediately need
ed. For if they had been thus ur
gently and immediately required the 
Government would have had these put

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., AUGUST 27, 1915.
of years. Probably the payment of
the Amount in monthly instalments, jPublic Works what grants were sent

out Chapel’s Cove (District of Hr.
we

l" OUR1 POINT OF VIEW j|

ix-jhh rsaesgga/

at the same time as the salary, is . 
due to the fact that the question 0f!Main) for I6cal- main line, and other 
the legally of these payments has nev- ;PurPoses for M14; to whom sent, and 
er been raised before. Now, Sir, that a copy of the returns, 
the illegality of the proceeding has MINISTER PUBLIC 
been pointed out to the House, while ;sba11 have this prepared during the

week.

such as
upon our own 

initiative the better it will be forA Lost Art WORKS—I

ERSONAL thrift seems to 
have entirely disappeared 

from the present generation. 
Money is earned and spent nowa
days by our people, young aid 
old, with a facility that would 
have astounded our forefathers 
who were, for the most part, a 
careful, saving people.

They had a degree of self-con
trol in the spending of money 
Which is rare with us to-day. They 
rarely sought amusements out
side their own homes; and they 
had a capacity for the enjoyment 
of simple pleasures. We are not 
content without such simple liv
ing; but we are “going the pace” 
with a recklessness which must 
have but one inevitable result.

We are still in Committee considering 
the Estimates, I think that the Gov- jP MR. CLAPP asked the Right Hon. 
ernment ought, if they intend to carry ’the Prime Minister, in the absence of 
out that practice and pay that amount the Minister of Agriculture and Mines, 
in monthly instalments, make it what the amount of seed potatoes, number 
they intend to carry out that prac- ; of pigs, sheep and bulls which have 
tice and pay that amount in monthly been sent to the 
instalments, make it what they in- Barbe in 1914-15 and the 
tend it to be; or else leave it as it persons to whom sent, and if seed 
s and make it payable in the manner potatoes are being doled out for the 

'a which all other travelling dxpen-1 present season, 
ses provided for travelling expenses, ! RT. 
t is paid upon vouchers furnished I 
>y the persons spending the money, ute. 

remember, Sir, that when I was in

District St.
names of

o

Marine Inspection HON PRIME MINISTER—
expect this here also at any min-

D E.CENT happenings in marjne 
matters cause us to suggest MR. ABBOTT asked the Hon Min

ister of Finance and Customs to lay 
on the table of the House (1) A state-

He memory can recall, our geological the Justice Department, all moneys 
which were spent in connection with 
travelling expenses in tkat

;o the Department under whose 
jurisdiction such things come the 
advisability, not immediate neces
sity, of more vigilance on the part 
of the officials of the Department 
regarding the sea-worthiness of 
some ships sailing to and from 
his port.

Accidents are becoming fre
quent; and there never seems to

depart-. i*i x , . , i ment showing the names and ages of

zr»"—-wh°
ZTl “< M-Ch, m4heto°dlM2) "tified. Now, if this vote is to remain 1: ment showing the names and ages

of those in said District who have
; made application for the Old Age Pen-
! sion, but are not receiving it.

t\ HON. MINISTER FINANCE ANI) 
j CUSTOMS—This is in course of pre- 
! paration.

but as a member of the body poli
tic, society or state.

No party or government should | here last >"ear t0 investigate (?)
these coal areas, since when no
thing has been heard of the 
derful coal

as travelling expenses, I don’t think 
either the Governor or the Govern
ment ought to be put in position of ' 
continuing this illegal practice. As 
to whether this vote should be paid 
irrespective of travelling expenses or 
not, is a question which the House

was sent 1

Love of home and a habit of 
thrift are two of the best posses
sions that any man can wish for. 
The habit of saving a little every 
week is one of the great steps to 
prosperity and self-respect. The 
way to save is to reduce expendi
ture in amusement and needless 
luxury. The last directions in 
which retrenchment should be

have the power to barter these 
away, but should aim to preserve 
the public right to them, and the 
power to receive rental for them. 
These assets are our bank ac-

won-
seams, except the 

vague words contained
■>e any such thing as regular and 
efficient inquiry as to their cause, 
)r are there any means taken, as 
ar as

in the MR* WINSOR asked the Ministercannot discuss at the present time, !
Decause it has not got the necessary Marine and Fisheries to lay on the

It is necessary tabIe °f tbe House copies of returns 
fio change the vote and make it an ^lor lbe Pr°Pasation of Lobsters in 
addition to the Governor’s salary, then ! Bonavista (a) sh°wing number of 
I think that some justification for that lraps' lbl Date 
change ought be given. You have ! Names of places called at in each 
men throughout the whole civil ser- jtrip; (d) And returns showing what 
vice to-day, good, competent officials, iwas done on eacb trip- 
who are unable to support their pos-1 
itions upon the salaries that are paid ERIKS begged leave to table required 
and every argument that applies to information.
the Government House applies also to j The Chairman from the Committee 
them.

brief report by Mr. Dunstan.
We were told by Morris that he 

was going to have the question as 
to the value of our coal seams set
tled once for all. It looks as if he 
has fulfilled the promise in

count, and should be so regarded. 
We think lightly of handing 
to some greedy, grasping and 
griping individual, whatever of

information before it.we can judge, to prevent 
heir recurrence. over
Just a few days ago, we noted 

hat sailors had quit service 
hip owing presumably to the 
.eawortiriness of the vessel. This 
s a matter of grave importance; 
md the lives of our sailors should 
e a subject of the deepest 
ern to n’l concerned.

Looking over the list of officials, 
ve are forced to state that there 
eems to be a total disregard for 
uch an essential thing as “quaji- 
ication” in the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries. We are of 
lecessity a maritime people; and 
he Government displays great 

lack of foresight in making ap
positions where 

practical seamen, not relatives of 
reasury-leeehes, are a crying ne- 
essity.

Men (in positions such as those 
ve have in mind should at least be 
ible to distinguish the “after run” 
rom the “fore-peak” of a vessel ; 
nd should he able to give practi- 
al evidence of competency when 
>ccasion requires.

We shall take up this 
igain; and we may have 
hing pertinent to offer, unless 

oeople who are being paid hand
some salaries “get on tp their job,” 
md do the work for which they 
have been appointed.

of each trip;
on a

those natural assets he has cheek 
enough to ask and political pull I ,esPect’ and that is that nothing

more will ever be heard of it.

one under Sec. 33. This money which am
ounts to nearly three-quarters of a 
million has been spent without lawful 
authority under cover of this section 
of the Act. It is an expenditure for 
which the government can personally 
be held liable, from the Governor 
down to the smallest official who paid 
out the money. The Governor and 
Ministers were violating the spirit and 
letter of the Act, likewise any official 
who was in any way involved in the 
payment of that sum, In addition to 
the above the sum of $366,000 was 
spent, out of money borrowed for 
wThich there was no authority under

unmade are charity and the cause of
Cod. MINISTER MARINE AND FISH-enough to obtain, but we would

We know from daily observa
tion that numbers of our people 
are living “from hand to mouth,” 
and though they may be earning 
fairly decent wages, the end of 
<ach year finds them financially as 
poor as ar the beginning.

Thrift is a necessity in every 
"walk of life. The married man, 
for example, is in duty bound to 
save money for his wife and child
ren. To leave a family penniless 
is unworthy of an honest man and 
is often due to gross carelessness 
to provide for the future. Young 
men should save in order to fit 
themselves for the future. They, 
in ordinary course, hope some day 
to be home-makers, 
strenuous days, a beginning for 
suçh a possibility should be made 

, just as soon as they begin to earn. 
They should not try to “live at a 
wine rate on a beer income.” But 
if one may judge from the large 
place which sport occupies in our 
social economy at the present 
time, many of our young men are 
quite Epicurean in their view of 
,fife. “Eat, drink, and be merry, 
for to-morrow we die” seems to 
be their motto, ^

We do not seem to realize that 
kard times are before us; and 
that we are face to face with a 
situation that must reduce our in
come and make life harder. Our 
cycle of prosperity is at and end; 
and whilst we are not pessimistic 
in our views, we warn all and sun
dry to prepare for the inevifaBle.

........ •

Port-de-Grave Notes
raise a prodigious row, if the same 
individual were to put his paw on 
our specie, stupidly failing . to

con-
I referred the other day to of tbe Whole on Supply reported cer- 

several departments of the civil ser- ; tain Resolutions which were read a 
vice in which the earnings were litii- 'first time as follows: 
ited, and every justification that ap- Cîlvil Government 
plies to the Governor applies through- ) Administration of Justice.. 179,277.34 
out the whole service. The question Public Charities
of increasing salaries is a very big Agriculture and Mines ___ 19,200.00
undertaking, I know, and this is cer- Marine and Fisheries 
tainly not the time when it can be Postal and Telegraph Dept. 703,729.20
properly undertaken. But, Sir, what- Contingencies.......................... 10.000.00
ever the intention is in this connect- 1 The said Resolutions being read a

.. .. . , - Port de Grave, Aug. 23.—We are
realize that the difference between | having some beautiful summer weath- 
the two exists only in form.

The Morris Government has I Pnion fishermen have takep advantage
it and brought along several quintals 
of fish, which they caught earlier in

er here the past few days ^and several
$215,443.33

been prodigal in handing out 
money to supporters, but they j the 
furnish some sort of excuse for

424,38100
season.

111,040.00The fish store has been ceiled up 
their conduct in this respect. They | and otherwise made ready to store

the different kinds of fish in.are forced to account in some way 
for the spending of money, but I S<1"‘d '* ra‘ller ,carCe here' conBe- s,range ,0 say they give away pur ! n^LndTue, '^“ranr»^ "Ln 

. natural wealth without any pre- J taken in for the season, somè did well, 
text. They furnish no account, others very poor.

The C. of E. Sunday Schols had a 
very enjoyable picnic on Wednesday 
The children marched up through the 

our I settlement with banner and flags fly- 
natural wealth remains to us, no- | in8 to the breeze. Returning to the 

body knows or seems to care. We scll°ol-house, the company engaged in
go on giving away without a ®am,e8 and utea m the field’ aild was 

oc . . u . bept up m the sch°oI house after untilthought as to how we are bank- ted hour. The Rev Mr 8evern with
rupting ourselves. We do not the aid of the teachers,
know what water powers we hold, j every one was treated properly.
and we have made no attempt to
find out. The same state of af- |at Petty Harbor> the early part of 

• • the season, arrived home last week,fatrs exists with regard to opr a„„ ready and aalled agal„ for the
timber areas, our peat bogs and j Labrador. We wish him all

Butler Brothers, here, who had thei*
It is high time that we set about 1 schooner wrecked last fall in a breeze

making a survey of these natural and have l)eer* repaIi*ins her during
the summer, are just about ready tt*'
start At the coasting trade for the 
rest of the season.

any Act, but which was afterwards 
covered by a loan Act. The grand 
total which I have already quoted lias 
been spent illegally and in violation 
of the privileges of this House, and 
of the rules and constitutions which 
were the very salvation of our eron'

which I

ion, I think the vote should be so second time it was moved that the 
dealt with that there will he no sug- House concur with the Committee 
gestion of illegality in the payment therein, and the said Resolutions were

agreed to.

lomtments to

of it.
! On motion that the Order of the Day 
■be' deferred, Mr. Morine moved in 

the amendment, and Mr. Kent seconded 
clock in the afternoon, pursuant to the following address to His Excellen- 
adjournment.

MR. STONE—Mr. Speaker, I beg ; 
leave to present a petition from the

THURSDAY, May 6.give no excuse, and people do not 
demand it. The House met at three of omic system. The statement 

hold in my hand shows that the gfeaf" 
est expenditures which took place un
der Sec. 33 and upon Executive Rp' 
sponsibility were made during ele<* 
tion years. In 1904 $46,000 were spent 
under Section 33 and $95,000 uhde>

Responsibility.
spent 

In I®08

How much or how little ofIn these 'ey the Governor: —
“May it please Your Excellenc: 1 
“The House of Assembly desire to 

inhabitants of Sibley s Cove, asking ^ draw to your attention the practice of 
that a change be made in that settle- expending large sums of public mon- 
ment in relation to the Post Office. ’ ey upon what is called Executive Re- 
It seems that the one in charge of. sponsibility, for purposes not provided 
the office now cannot do the work for by the Legislature and not coming 
satisfactorily and must apply more or ( within the provisions of Sec. 33 of the 
less to the school children to get Audit Act. 
them to read the addresses on the 

71 letters. The petition is signed by

so-called Executive 
while only $37,000 weresaw to it, that

matter the previous
$15,000 were spent under Section ...
but $86,000 were expended under Ex-

The expend!-

year.
Capt. Jos. Moregan, who was fishingsome-

ëcutive Responsibility, 
tures were neither urgent nor neces
sary and did not come under the A<f 
In 1913 $54,000 were spent under Sec
tion 33 of the Act and $127,000 under

These

“The House respectfully protests 
that these expenditures are in .viola-success. James Sparkes and several other res

idents, and I ask that the Govern
ment give it consideration.

tion of the spirit and letter of the 
Statute Law of the Colony, and sub
versive of the constitutional right of 
this House to institute all aids and

our mineral lands.

Executive Responsibility, 
facts prove that during election year3 
larger amounts* were spent than dm 
Ing any other year, and the system ^ 

abused that each elec
tion year showed us a large expen 
diture than the preceding election >ear 
One has only to look at the Auditor

the manner m 
of money 

without

MR. MORINE—Mr. Speaker, I bog 
leave to present a petition from Sam^j supplies to Your Excellency, and that 
uel Ford and others of Wellington,
Bonavista Bay, asking for a special 
grant of $200 for a road, to be ex
tended by the Road Bohrd of that to withhold your assènt hereafter to 
place. I ask that the petition be rè^ 
ferred to the Department of Public 
Works.

WATCH FOR THE SWATTING 

The reading public is to be heartily 
congratulate^ upon the fact that the 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World have adopted the slogan, “Swat 
the Lie.” One practical result of this

resources with $ view to putting 
some value upon them. It is re-t 
commended as a sort of national 
stock taking, also as a prelimin
ary to further investigation. It is 
our duty to discover if possible I fish. >,
how we can beat pqt our resources A Picnic and dance was in St. Jos-* 
to some use for the benefit of the epbB Hall on Aug. 18th. 
country; A great deal could be Schr _AA»jei H. left for % John’s

done, we are of opinion, in the. Bay -*

it leads to wastefulness in public ex
penditure, wherefore Your Excellency 
is respectfully but urgently requested

" -...O—
BAY-DE.tÉRHR NOTÉS 

Squid plentiful and a good sign o£

has been so
-

all expenditure not authorized by the 
Legislature, except sUch as fairly and 
properly fall within Sec. 33 of the 
Audit Act"

action—if the advertising men Mve up 
to their pronouncement»—-will be the 
early disappearance from our pews- 
paper Golumns of certain breWer*

General’s report to see 
which those large sums 
have been illegally expended 
warrant or auysorily since 1898 xvhe*

(CohtinUed on page 5.)

HR. MORINE—With your permiss
ion, Mr. Speaker, I would like to draw 
the attention of the Minister of Fin
ance and Customs to a question thaU

i

MR. MORINE—Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to move a resolution which I intend
ed moving the other day in Commit-

ads.
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